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ASSISTANT BISHOP PREACHD 
AT GRACE CHURCH DEDICATION

1COOPS > Choicest Ontario Apples
At Special Christmas Price 

$2.40 per box

JHE>^
By gelett burgessk

f yy/
<

:0NDUCTED BYiNew Parish on College Height s Will Be Served by a Beauti
ful Stone Edifice—Many Anglican Churchmen Took 

y Part in Opening Service Yesterday.

:>Jtihàhà?E NUDt

.TODr I

ma.
A 0 CONDUCTED BY & We 'have several hundred boxes of Extra Fline 

Exhibition Quality Apples that we want to sell be- 
fore Christmas Day. To do this we offer them at a 
special clearance price of $2.40 a box. The lot in
cludes King and Spy Apples, Baldwin*, Greenings, 
Telman Sweets, Russets, Blenheims, etc., «II in 
perfect condition.

They are carefully packed to paper-lined boxes, 
holding about one bushel.

Orders will be received by phone or mail only, 
and all orders must be received before Wednesday 

.night. Orders for shipment out of town will be 
attended to promptly, but such orders will be taken 
up to Wednesday noon only for Christmas delivery.

A box of these Prize Apples makes a very happy 
Xmas gift, and this delicious fruit makes a tempting 
addition to the good things to eat In the house on 
Xmas Day. Phone your order NOW, before the 
kind yon want is sold out. ;

f Main 4346.
PHONES J Junction 4185.

I After 6 p.m., HUlcrest 885.

Fruit Department

M.D.“A gate to heaven to ail who enter the Jorlty of people go to church 
for other purposes than really wor
shipping God.

"The House of God should eLL*.&£2-in..if . Such was the hope expressed by the 
Rt Rev. W. D. Reeve, assistant bishop 
of Toronto, who formally opened and 
dedicated the new Grace Church, 
corner Russell Hill road and Lonsdale 
road, Sunday morning.

The "church on the hill” Is as Im
posing a structure as the former little 
building which up to a few years ago 
Was Grace Church on Elm street was 
unpretentious. Situated on one of the 
highest spots in College Heights, and 
overlooking the city, it is an edifice 
worthy of the efforts of the congre
gation who brought it into being. A 
monument of stone to the loyal work 
which resulted in its erection.

In shape the building is cruciform, 
with naive, transepts, chancel and side 
aisles, the chancel containing the 
sanctuary and choir. The seats are all 
of oak, and opening off the south 
aisle near the west end is the bapti
stry. The present accommodation al
lows for six hundred people, but thW 
church has been sltuatetd so that if 
can toe enlarged to hold two hundred 
more.

house of sacrifice. That is expected 
of us, and the kind of sacrifice we 
should bring when we come to

A Few More Replies to 
Correspondents.

The Christmas Tree
.. - wer- i

ship in the spirit of truth is to offer
Him our soul and body. „ . _ , ,

"The Bouse of God should be a Alr8' T" of Rusholme road: Ydyr 
house of prayer to all the people. For communication over the phone, re
toe rich and the poor, for the learned warding the “Wandering Jew" 1* 
and the simple. The charge has been interesting 
brought against the Church of England 
that it is the church of the rich man, 
for the well-to-do. We have only to own Plants 
take the case of this city to prove this I bloomed, or 
untrue- Holy Trinity Church Is a i -rai
notable example of work done by the borne ^ pale blu® flowers,
Church of England among the poor, draping vlnJL n l,he enda of the
It is a church of the people.” number* ?v far the «rester

Th. Bishop’S Sermon. to.”L*nd we may «tats
Bishop Sweeny preached at the with flfty have communicated

evening service, taking as his text. &r th^’_i£'Lway °T the other) by 
“The house of God and toe offices tinea nr^b, . number claim to have 
thereof,” Nehemia-h 18 ch„ 14 verse. somf rose-colored blos-
The inspiration of the work of Nehe- °,lh? y°hr8- Mrs. T„ is the
miah, who thru the help of God, re- wMtr fLTJn.havLheard °r Producing 
store dthe Temple of Jerusalem to its mwe whhl on, hoping for
former splendor was found also in the ?,owere îhls wlntar.
work of the congregation of the new IightfUMTttrr ^comee a de" 
Grace Church and the magnificent edi- from mJ fr<?™ Phelps ton, Ont.. 
«ce which by the grace of God they evident eL^,enef8/.’ U 18
had been enabled to erect. . has cren^vüL^i 1 ya“derln« Jew-

Such a building in the community m^nv a flower Æü t0 >h,e bearts of 
was a witness of the belief in God of Uvated muTh 'mn, a1d ls, b?lng cul" 
the people of the parish, and it was we had ton.LhT VXte^lv.ely than 
with a very full heart that he con- «elvr. neNow that we our- 
gratulated the rector and congregation about toto vinT*^? ^’Tthl.ng more 
and Joined with them in the joyousness agato L p1 S 8hal‘ work
and happiness of the happy day. Fj: of„ the above

A Cathedral City. aam*d {°wn- ,haa Quite heartened us
The bishop declared that the need warntaL tom ,h° fi’u^ded a note of 

of a church edifice equal to the needs Mr "olrdenem " Mr. » °,n to
and dignity of that parish but brought that teS' H1 P' declar?8
out more clearly the need of a cathe- round deen m,^» ,, tw,° ®maI1- dral for the diocese of Toronto that that “Anlv *,low®ra last week
would meet the needs of the diocese Had da,3f and a night,
and come up to the standard of dignity possible flower «h» th® watch for a 
that the Church of England should have mi=ertalnly possess in this city. falk ï th*™- The HUle

talk or December 9 set her watching,
wrth the above happy result. r;____
are many things we miiss by not being 
observant

IN MANY CHURCHES | Foxley Street Mrs.: We hope to be
able to run in and see that pot of rosy 
flowers on the "Wanderer” Just as 
soon as we can. Do not think we 
have forgotten. We are coming.

‘Grumbler from Grumbler’s Corner." 
This is our own selection of a name 

i Can’t be helped, this “Replying to cor- 
pre- I respondents,” even if we wished it. Do 

dominated in many of the church y°u know it all yourself? Have you 
services yesterday. At Trinity Methodist "ever„ feIl the need of asking ques

tions? Or, what is more important 
. . . . , ... , still, have you never felt the desire to

night what was in his view the real help Qtljeys? Every single reply in 
meaning of Christmas. The wonderful thls department helps many more than 
and almost universally observed anni- I ^be a*n8l6 Inquirer to whom the 
vereary, Tie said, brought God into close I ®wer ia primarliy intended. Do come 
range with human life. I “°wn from the clouds. "Grumbler,”

Previous to the first Christmas sea-1t®!1 ua your hopes and Joys, if you 
son, God seemed very far away. This I baYe n® difficulties, 
was shown in the declarations of the 83 Jennte B-. King street West: 
ancient Hebrew philosophers, especially ”be 9ma ^ specimen you sent in the 
in the Book of Job. other day is not a bit of the "Wander-

Christmas was God’s answer to the Î”8 d®w-’’ 11 is a shoot from a “Trail- 
yearning of humanity. It brought divin- !ng Myrtle ' or “Vinca." Notice 
ity in close touch with human life. The tosy®8- Quite unlike those of the “Wan- 
Christmas nativity was a visible demon- derm« J®w,” which, you will remem- 
stration ef the union of the infinite and ber’ iS8ue Erectly from the stem, and 
finite. are decidedly sheathed at the base. In

The music at Trinity Methodist tbis case- a'so, the blue flowers issue 
Church included the cantata, “The from the axlla of the leaves, while the 
Manger Throne," in toe morning,’ and a fIowera of the “Wanderer" are strictly 
portion of Handel's "Messiah” at night. termlnal. and ln clusters.

No, we cannot possibly let anyone 
have the tiniest wee slip 
musk. Besides, we haven’t any; truly. 
Mrs. G„ from Beverley street.

*
Children who are old enough to ap

preciate the fun, enjoy a Christmas 
tree more than any part of toe Christ
mas festivities. And the more they 
are allowed to share ip the decorat
ing the better.

s ■
«? j

very
Many have written or 
to the effect that their 
were blooming, had 
were in bud. Sev

phoned us
A small tree placed on 

a table can be made quite as attrac- 
tice as a large one; and makes a 
pretty decoration, for 
..1 would suggest covering a table—
ih#JK?lBW le the be8t size—with 
a w-hne cloth, setting a pretty little 
tiee in toe centre, and then decorat- 
tog tree and table. The decorations 

a greaLdeal- At a kindergarten 
closing on Thursday morning there 
was a woful lack of enthusiasm over 
tne tree. The reason was it had ar
rived too late for the teachers to do 
more than hang the little gifts. These 
were beautiful little things made by 
the oh idren, but, unfortunately, they 
were all green and brown, with not a 

J? toe brilliant red and gold that 
toe Christmas tree demands. It is not 
at all necessary to buy a lot of deco
rations for your tree. Home-made ar
ticles can be made very attractive and 
aye heaps more fun. No matter how 
busy mother may be with the final 
housewifely duties, she Just loves to 
stop to help “make things” for the tree.

Cranberry strings may be made by 
the children, and pop corn. The pop 
ccrn etrings can be made to sparkle 
by a simple process. After it is strung 
paint it rapidly with a brush dipped 
in a sticky syrup, and as fast as this 
Is done have some one sift over it 
ground rock candy.

Animal biscuits make a good deco
ration. To make them stand up straight 
put the string thru the biscuit twice, 
running it along at the back. If you 
wish more elaborate designs, of course, 
figures make toe tree very pretty. I 
do not advise the use of candles ; there 
is always danger of fire where these 
are used with flimsy decorations. If' 
all the presents, tied with red ribbon, 
are arranged at the base of the tree, 
they supply a bit of color, and make a 
pretty picture when the family come 
downstairs on Christmas morning. Thé 
Christmas tree has performed its duty 
then, in helping decorate the house 
and makes a pretty way of distributing 
the presents. It is never intended to 
make an exciise for a night party 
where much excitement and overindul
gence in the matter of “eats" have 
caused many a parent worry and ex
pense.

In place of the Christmas tree here 
is a suggestion found in a December 
magazine. Have each member of the 
famfty choose a color. Let the respec- - 
tive presents be wrapped in white ~ 
paper and tied with ribbon or twine 
of the chosen color. Then have the 
parcels hidden anywhere about the 
house, and after breakfast let every
one join in the hunt and see what fun 
it will be!

The two plans given do away with 
that lamentable habit some families 
adopt of letting “the kids” open their 
presents about 5 a.m.. and the adults 
look over languidly what they have 
not already exathined the night be
fore.

Christmas was meant for the fami
ly, so see to it that your family, at any 
rate, enter into its spirit together.

MABEL STERNER 
.When Mabel Sterner

gets a present.

Ml
a room.i

Her rude remarks
are most unpleasant 

“I don’t like thit!" f■
“I wanted those !"11

“Yours is the best!”—
and so it goes.

Vi«

How can she be THE DAVIES BT-I so mean and hateful >f Tewer Is Planned.
The tower has not yet been built, 

but it is expected that it will ibe added 
in the near future. It ts to be twenty- 
eight feet square, and will rise to a 
height of ninety-six feet, and thru it 

/ the main entrance will be made.
„ A message was received from H1s 

Royal Highness toe (Duke of Con
naught, Governor-General of Canada, 
congratulating the congregation on the 
opening of the new church, and ex
pressing the hope that the tower would 
also soon be completed. The governor- 
general has taken a great interest in 
the new building, having on May 23, 
1912, turned the first sod in prepara
tion. Actual .building operations began 
in October of the same year and the 
foundation stone was laid by the bishop 
of toe diocese.

Recognizing It as a waste of energy 
to have two parishes in the one sec
tion of the city it was decided in 1911 

: to remove from -Elm street to the new
11 parish of Grace Church in the nor- 
* therly part of the city, and the down

town Work was entrusted to Holy 
Trinity Church. In September, 1911, 
the present rector, the Rev. Jas. S. 
BrougtvaH, who came from St. Ste
phen’s Church, where his father .before 
him had been rector for many years, 
was appointed.

WM.She is a Goop—
Coops are ungrateful

. Dont Be A Goop!}
i

» Christmas TreesA DAILY STORY FOR 
> CHILDREN >r i

VM, !
All Size*, of Nice Shape 

and Well Branched
»

I 
■

OLD DOBIN
By Virginia Vale.

Once upon a time there was an old 
horse named Dobin. He lived on a 
farm where there were a lot of chil
dren. Dobin was all white except a big 
black spot on his forehead. He was 
so kind and gentle that the little 
children could go into his stall in the 
barn and feed him sugar and apples.

Dobin liked sugar best and could 
smell it as soon as the children came 
into the barn. He would turn his head 
and make a funny noise, which was 
his way of saying:

“I am glad to see you; did you bring 
me some sugar?”

When the children gave him the 
sugar he would rub his soft nose 
against their hands, and they would 
pat him and tell him how much they 
loved him.

It was a 
dren were

ORDER EARLYi

i There ALSOCHRISTMAS SERVICES

Club Moss Wreathing 
Wild Salvia (Ruscus) 

Immortelles
Festival is God’s Answer to Yarn

ing of Mankind, Says 
Dr. Hincks.

ÏÏÉ I
*F! r

% \i
Christmas music and sermons1:1 aad other suitable Christmas d< 

tiens now ready.Many Take Part
At the service yesterday morning 

Prof. Duckworth of Trinity College, 
gave the morning prayer. Prof. Cos
grove and Canon ' Gould took the 
lessons. Pronvost Macklem of Trinity 
College, and Rev. E. H. Musoon took 
the Epistle and Gospel. Other clergy 
present taking part were Rev. R. A. 
Hlltz, Canon A. J. Broughall, the 

<• tor's father, and Canon Gribbie.
In. the course of the service 

Jas. S. Broughall, the rector, cordially 
thanked and congratulated all who by 
their work had enabled the building 
to be ready for the opening.service.

Bishop Reeve congratulated the 
congregation on the erection of the 
building in so short a time. A little 
over a year since the foundations were 
laid the church had been brought so 
tar towards completion that they 
were able to meet within ,ts walls and 
offer the Lord thannks. He hoped be
fore long he would see the comple
tion of the tower, which would give 
the building a churchlike appearance 

« from the outside equal to its splendid 
I interior.

$ »

% Church Rev. Dr. Hincks explained last

J. A SUMMERS4. great treat when the chil- 
allowed to ride on hie back 

and go down the lane to the brook 
Then they would all get off his back 
and he .would wade ln and drink all 
the water he wanted.

Every summer he was given a birth
day party and ail the little boys and 
girls who lived near

M: an*

iV LIMITED. .
*1 HI le 151 ting Street East1 irec-

Rev. Ph»a* Mala 2485.: y-tr
■

were invited. 
Dobin had a table all his own, and It 
was spread with everything he liked 
best. There were big apples, nice 
rots, sweet hay, and. best of all. as 
much sugar as he could eat. The 
children had their table and after they 
had eaten, played games and had a 
merry time.

Last of all was the ride on Do bin's 
back. That was the best fun of the 
day. The children took turns, two at 
a time, and rode around as long 
they wanted.

When they had all had their turns, 
they picked a lot of wild flowers and 
made Dobin a wreath to put around 
his neck. Then they took hold of 
hands and danced around him, singing 
all the time. After that it was time 
to go home, so they said:

“Good bye.' Dobin.”
And all the little friends would say 

it was just the best pf-rty, and want 
Dobin to have another soon.

theJ MONDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1913.car- Pmmmm
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from ourWILLIAMS' STORE OFFERS AD

VANTAGES FOR XMAS 
PURCHASING.

During the next few weeks those III 
desiring to purchase victrolas. phono
graphs or records will find the ter 
.private sound-proof rooms of the R.
S- Williams & Sons Company, Limit
ed, of 145 Yonge street—the largest in 
the city—a happy solution for the an- 
nqying delay so common during this 
season. At lire Williams store a large 
staff will ensure prompt and 
teous attention. Victrolas, $fo 
phonographs,. $39 up. 
terms.

t I as

8
r ^ M

The House of God,
His lordship took as his text: “This 

is none other but the House of God,” 
Genesis, 28 chap., 17 verse. “What 
should the House of God stand for? 
It should be a house of praise, and 
surely the voice of praise and thanks
giving should be raised especially this 
dRY for that God hae done for you 
nnd by you, but more than all else it 
should be a house of prayer set forth 
for the worship of Almighty God.

“I am afraid many people do not 
come to church for this, but to hear 
Mr. So-and-So preach and hear a 
good sermon, and not for the worship 
of God. While it should be a house 
of preaching as well this is not the 
Aral object of the house of God. Wor
shipping Is the first object in praise 
and prayer.

i

I The Wise Goose Says COCHRANE’S HEALTH RESTORED.
OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—(Special.)— Honr 

Frank Cochrane returned to Ottawa to
day from Toronto. He seems to be in 
excellent health after his trip to the 
sooth.

3*11f
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREEt; cour- 

up; 
Convenient

211li

CBp

5 whichever

40 Richmond Street We.t, Toronto, end 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

r• <JAPAN’S NEW STEAMER 
VICE.

SER-

^HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL/^
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER-^,X

!y
TOKIO, Dec- 21.—(Can. Press ) — 

Japan has decided to inaugurate a 
steamship service with its terminus at 
Boston by way of Panama. The 
steamers will call at New Orleans and 
New York.

V' 0 COUPONS 98c Secure the $2.50 Vohme

«tof «V, end complete dictionary of raueicel tfnn».

68c Secure the $1.50 Volume
W»U bound in plain green

I AND%N Questioned Motives.
"Altho it Is much to sav, r am afraid Honey—Our Purest Sweet.m

NOMINATIONS TOMORROW.

Nominations for mayor and con- I 
. tiollors will he made tomorrow in the I fw 

i 1 ball. Those for aldmnen will be I L 
' i hold in the seven wards in the' ^

> H! the woes of

MRS. NEWLYWED

°honYî swcct juice of flowers prepared for our tables by the honey 
bee, is the purest and most delicate sweet ever known y

The working bees extract it from the flowers and carry it to 
the waiting comb in the hive. Its fine flavor is not always •th/J.m»

îrni-hR|,USUa11;' delflcilable- ln th® west great stretches of blooming «age 
furnish honey to m liions of oees, and this sage honey is highly
dtoeron^t <fina1’ nf a®11, ** table purP°se8- 11 bas a wild, sharp tang very 
different from the dark colored, cloyingly sweet hohey made from the’bum/ 
wheat-fed bees of farther south. ’ m Lne bucit*

THlnr^en£uhtm We rea<1 ot tbe intoxication of his soldiers, in the retreat

injurious sweet cakes, grow rosy and healthv. P f cand> and
We think clover honey is the most tempting, but remember „„„ 

come at the same time as clover blooms, and perhaps these nerfoct « r0SPS 
have something to do with the perfection of Jover honra 
aas a very strong flavof of orange flowers and a little of this ih "e>" 
ported now for epicures. e 0f th,s 18 bell,S im-

Honey candies or crystalizes when it becomes chilled and if 
returns to syrup again, but the comb hardens and mav bé take., IL* 
the honey is cool. Kept in a temperature around 70 honey will never 
or spoil, as this is the average temperature of the beehive ever 8Ugar

Yankee Honey Cakes: These cakes will keep 
the key to the cook box hidden. '

0 COUPONSI AND. '
||f

-l7r°.F^T„READERS WIU- *°6 “T*A FOR POSTAGE

HEART SONGS” T/lV®0* ^s?!6 with ■ 1400 «rti»* •oMrtmnrM
28,000 nmeic lovers.
----------- 1 th* book Bwr «oog • tern of melody.

/

I!
j evening.

AUTO WRECKED. AVIATOR KILLED

LONDON. Dec. 21.—(Can. Press)— 
Robert Bertram Slack, a well-known 
Lnghsh aviator, was k.Ilcd in an auto- 
mobilo accident between London 
ot. Albans today.

r
____j(■:

It!- She agreed with her brother that 
Tommy Duck was a bounder, because 

“ndl She herself knew he had made a col
lege record at broad jumping'* l % looped loop four times.

LADIES

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
566 Yonge Street.

Nova Scotia Lobsters/
19IS.—It is estimated that 

in theX
I1 RK3NO. Cal.. Dec. 20__(Can pi«,a \

Lancoln Beachey looped the lo<ww'2 
time* In a biplane here today vL flew upside down for anri^hj?6^

I ,1.D®C- 21> - — - - 
I the annual catch of lobsters 
! world is. 125.VOO.OVO, and of this 
I Beotia supplies 40.000,003.

$2,000.000. The lobster pack ____
comes from anywhere else than thTsl<< 

is almost negligible 
cod and oil cr fish by 

annual 
over $9.000.-

CON VI DO PORT
WINE

. upi N ova 
valued at 

that
Phone N. 51*5. 

lilttf

a. Use 0t 7*

Rare in 
Aroma and 
Rich in Body 

- ‘ Convi- 
,w Best 

since 1670.

HEIR TO HUGE FORTUNE 

IMPRISONED FOR LIBEL

Son of German Plutocrat Assail
ed Character of Director 

of Firm.
«K-ÆS

dzsx12L-:
a TJ^to in Jail for UtoaiUnf 

*lder fatoer’e firm. The
Bn (iito Thy«<$ti employe nearly

01 tn'ning property and bee

part of Can.id.t 
The catch of 
Nova Scotians brings the total 
'•aiuè of the fisheries to 
000 The lobster fishing has 
wcli maintained of late, thank? 
help of the lobster hatcheries, 
arc placing in the

I
i

1
lieen 

to the 
which

*9 Ir\ . . , 38 tong as you can keen
of Powdered sugar, half a pound of butter, t°o/julèe^f one^lemo^ m 

meg grated. Put these ingredients in a mixing bowl and place in 
warm water until toe butter is soft and the mass slightly warm TheH0° 
with a cake spoon, and when well mixed add enough flour to mat-P ^ b at 
that will roll out in a paste half an inch thick. Cut in roundTlnd h^k“* 
an oven with good bottom heat. 1 1 rountis and bake in

v 1 i__ i» » millions of
-mail lobsters yearly. It is still pos- ■ • 
stoic at Canso.Nova Scotia, as it is at , 
hut few places in the world, for an I Jr» 
amateur to watch the lobsters crawl- > UU. 
Ln5i °fin botto.ms of toe Sheltered coves, 
and fishing tnem up. carry them home 
for supper, confident that they will 
ba\e toesb boiled lobsters. Nova 
c*cotia has a genuine monopoly of the 
English trade in the supplving of 
canned lobsters.

ise-a

HQ 5^—-

I
"I served Old Dutch

Cleanser°n

cream cheese at dinner 
lost night." complained Mrs. Newly
wed. "But now I must throw 
what is left."

“Ob. no,

I H is said the Normandy peasant children love bonev «■in.», a 
comp shyly to the garden of Maeterlinck, where the writer .^adr.and

one cup of sour milk with two-thirds of a teaspoon of * ri.nger- 
enough sifted flour to make a soft dough This «houi^m, da and add 
fresh milk, says Miss Aspinwali. 6 mis should be

Apples, sweetened with honev and baked and
very fine breakfast dirt well liked and often met ^th^n France. riCe’'

9 away

f .vou n.-ed not do that," 
cheerfully responded Mrs. Neighbor.

'he scraps of the cream cheese may 
be made useful by mixing them with Women will find more news of
gutter and milk or a little cream, interest to them îü Tk w
Spread on thin crackers."- she con- . to tocm ,n The World's
tinned. “Made into sandwiches they i maSazIne page every mornin*
me simply delicious" 1 than in tiny other paper.

ni
D. O. ROBL1NIt Father and eon have he an --r. 

for a long time owing: to the anen 
SSft**. 2f the eon who two^SS 
^««.brousht up in tbe iwnkruptcy In and was said to oweTToIn February this veer h.offer from 4ifctiw5f laoooe^Srti

5 ."ïS’ÏÏSÆs & SAS'

Mix 
with

eaten warm with
Sole Ageet fer CaeediSi
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